
Mync
+ content management
+ universal media player with 

timecode display and audio meters
+ leveraging the Edit 

Anything format support 
of EDIUS

+ optimized playback, even on 
modest-specification PCs 

+ kept up-to-date with the newest 
camera formats.

+ import and organize audio and still image 
formats, with a powerful search function.

+ Smart Catalog function.
+ storyboard editing 
+ simple export function
+ Edius Integration
+ Mync Standard version is included free with EDIUS 9

The History of Editing
Vom bandbasierten Editing bis 
zum High End Compositing auf 
dem Laptop

Ablauf
vMix Intro 
Präsentation
Filmbeispiele
Tipps und Tricks mit Adobe CC 
Überaschungsgast
Thank you !
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The History of Editing
Linear Editing

+ 1 Zoll BCN 51 (Sat1 Sendeabwicklung) 
+ U-Matic HiBand
+ Sony Betacam SP / DigiBeta mit BVE 900/9000 remote
+ Sony Betacard für automatisierten Schnitt von Werbung
+ Final Cut & Avid Integration

zunächst mit Bandunterstützung

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSODnLPNzoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=In4Q790f8xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQyJsBPtNIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EM8yKAVDoZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=parooTybTkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hH6KwCXTWbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1nl-LFwziI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mOGAbP-xWE
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The History of Editing
Non-Linear Editing

+ Quantel Harry, Henry, Paintbox, Editbox
+ Discreet Flint, Flame, Inferno 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0s9HbXFeFM8&list=PLurthFL_P5_0Rlc4-U1tOIhfqj90eP3_6&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tT_67AazJEI
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The History of
Editing
Non-Linear Editing
+ Avid Media Composer mit 9GB SCSI Raid

- zunächst bandunterstütztes automatisiertes
Editing 9 GB SCSI Raid

- dann offline / online Schnitt
- Heute auch online in 8 k möglich

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=svtjY0lImQg
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The History of Editing
Non-Linear Editing
+ Final Cut Studio
+ Discreet Edit (Directors Friend)
+ Canopus wurde zu Grass Valley Edius
+ Premiere
+ Sony Vegas 
+ DaVinci Resolve 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JPLAdlgXww
https://www.film-tv-video.de/business/2002/04/12/nab2002-discreet-stellt-die-schnitt-software-edit-ein/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Y1J-FWn1AY
https://www.edius.de/
https://www.adobe.com/de/products/premiere.html?mv=search&mv=search&sdid=LQLZT7BT&ef_id=CjwKCAjw-sqKBhBjEiwAVaQ9a4hufH6OIP15OjuwtdgrSFeVcR1_r6y78TAvX_rthuMCBPMWKVvGYBoCfdwQAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!341179574811!e!!g!!premiere!1419109827!54636030366&gclid=CjwKCAjw-sqKBhBjEiwAVaQ9a4hufH6OIP15OjuwtdgrSFeVcR1_r6y78TAvX_rthuMCBPMWKVvGYBoCfdwQAvD_BwE
https://www.vegascreativesoftware.com/de/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTu9ZwPZQiY
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The History of Editing
Technik heute

Wozu heute noch High Performance Rechner & Laptop ?

Multiframe Rendering in After Effects
Vmix Livestreaming
NDI von NewTec
Maxon Cinema 4D Redshift Renderer - Grafikkartenrendering
Proxy Workflow auch mit kleine Maschinen möglich

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYNeJkzX_6Y
https://www.vmix.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ho8x4vJXMw0&t=28s
https://www.newtek.com/ndi/applications/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBKvt6DMNJY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=993mbUa0h-w&t=55s


http://pptuto.net/
One place to find them all

The best tutorials about postproduction on one page.

The search is over ! 
Here is the place to start your day in postproduction with a selection of the latest
news and best tutorials on the web. 
Sorted in categories and playlists with on page search and tagcloud. 
Avid, Premiere, After Effects, Cinema 4D, 3DS Max or Houdini, Editing, Compositing, 
3D or 360 Grad Video, we have them all.
The portfolio is expanding constantly and there is a link collection to all the important
sites like Filmriot, Videocopilot, Creative Cow, Lynda and many more. We also have
links to important manufactors and distributers of plugins hard- and software. 

A Facebook group keeps our followers up to date and on our Youtube channel we post
our own tutorials and new collected items. 
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Die im PDF zum Vortrag verlinkten Videos
Lenovo WEP 2021 gibt es auch als Playliste auf dieser von mir extra für
die Veranstaltung programmierten Webseite

Und hier geht es zur Seite auf postproduction-tutorials.net

Wenn sie noch Fragen haben schreiben sie mir gerne eine Mail an
nils@v-cut.net

Viel Spass und danke für ihr Interesse 

Nils Calles

https://postproduction-tutorials.net/lenovowep21/
mailto:nils@v-cut.net
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